Information on Insurance
-For Super Ninja, Ninja, Tag, Junior Samurai, Samurai, ShogunAt SHIBUYA International Rugby Club, we have sports safety insurance
from the Public Interest Foundation Sports Safety Association.
Please give us the following information and check the details of
compensation etc.

The Public Interest Foundation

Sports Safety Association

Tokyo Metropolitan Branch TEL 03-3481-2423
Kishi memorial gymnasium 1-1-1 Jinnan
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo

Sports Safety Insurance
Accidents that can be compensated

[group activities] [in transit to and from group activities]

Accident insurance
Compensation for death due to
injury, hospital obstruction,
hospitalization, surgery,
hospitalization due to sudden
and accidental outpatient care.
※Heart stroke and bacterial /
viral food poisoning are also
covered. However, only “during
activities in the group and while
in transit to and from group
activities” will be covered.

Funeral Insurance

Liability insurance
We will indemnify you for
damages suffered by liability for
legal damages due to injury to
others or destruction of
others' property.

In the case of sudden death (death
due to acute heart failure,
intracerebral bleeding etc.),
compensate funeral expenses.
However, only "during activities in
the group and while in transit to
and from group activities” will be
covered.

Subscription classification・ Premium・Target

＊Even in the case of joining halfway through the year / leave of absence, annual premium is
applied, there is no refund of money.
Also you can not change the subscription classification in the middle of the fiscal year.
＊The insurance can only be bought in one group. Also, if you are a member of more than one
group, please join by group.

Shibuya International Rugby Club

Information on Insurance
Sports Safety Insurance
Accident Insurance: Payment
An insured amount as illustrated in the table will be paid for a Death, Residual, Hospitalisation,
Operation, or Outpatient Visits within 180 days after and including the date of accident.
However, the coverage for outpatient visits will be limited to 30 days per accident.

＊Hospitalisation and Outpatient Visits will be covered from the first date of remedy.
＊Hospitalisation and Outpatient Visits will be covered by a fixed amount per day as above, not a
reimbursement-basis. (The amount will also be paid in a case which a local municipal aid applies.)
＊Such an operation designated in contracts will be covered by Operation Insurance
(Operation during Hospitalisation： 10 * Amount for Hospitilisation (per day),
Operation not during Hospitalisation: 5 * Amount for Hospitalisation (per day).

Liability Insurance: Payment Limit

Any liability attributable to hunting, possessing, utilizing, or taming an Automobile (including
motorbike), Aircraft (including glider, airship, powered hang glider, microlight or ultralight
aircraft, para plane), or Ships (excluding human or wind powered ships) will not be covered.

Funeral Insurance: Payment Limit

Shibuya International Rugby Club

Information on Insurance
For U18
At SHIBUYA International Rugby Club, we have sports safety insurance
from the Public Interest Foundation Sports Safety Association.
Please give us the following information and check the details of
compensation etc.

The Public Interest Foundation

Sports Safety Association

Tokyo Metropolitan Branch TEL 03-3481-2423
Kishi memorial gymnasium 1-1-1 Jinnan
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo

Sports Safety Insurance
Accidents that can be compensated

[group activities] [in transit to and from group activities]

Accident insurance
Compensation for death due to
injury, hospital obstruction,
hospitalization, surgery,
hospitalization due to sudden
and accidental outpatient care.
※Heart stroke and bacterial /
viral food poisoning are also
covered. However, only “during
activities in the group and while
in transit to and from group
activities” will be covered.

Funeral Insurance

Liability insurance
We will indemnify you for
damages suffered by liability for
legal damages due to injury to
others or destruction of
others' property.

In the case of sudden death (death
due to acute heart failure,
intracerebral bleeding etc.),
compensate funeral expenses.
However, only "during activities in
the group and while in transit to
and from group activities” will be
covered.

Subscription classification・ Premium・Target

＊Even in the case of joining halfway through the year / leave of absence, annual premium is
applied, there is no refund of money.
Also you can not change the subscription classification in the middle of the fiscal year.
＊The insurance can only be bought in one group. Also, if you are a member of more than one
group, please join by group.

Shibuya International Rugby Club

Information on Insurance <For U18>
Sports Safety Insurance
Accident Insurance: Payment
An insured amount as illustrated in the table will be paid for a Death, Residual, Hospitalisation,
Operation, or Outpatient Visits within 180 days after and including the date of accident.
However, the coverage for outpatient visits will be limited to 30 days per accident.

＊Hospitalisation and Outpatient Visits will be covered from the first date of remedy.
＊Hospitalisation and Outpatient Visits will be covered by a fixed amount per day as above, not a
reimbursement-basis. (The amount will also be paid in a case which a local municipal aid applies.)
＊Such an operation designated in contracts will be covered by Operation Insurance
(Operation during Hospitalisation： 10 * Amount for Hospitilisation (per day),
Operation not during Hospitalisation: 5 * Amount for Hospitalisation (per day).

Liability Insurance: Payment Limit

Any liability attributable to hunting, possessing, utilizing, or taming an Automobile (including
motorbike), Aircraft (including glider, airship, powered hang glider, microlight or ultralight
aircraft, para plane), or Ships (excluding human or wind powered ships) will not be covered.

Funeral Insurance: Payment Limit

Shibuya International Rugby Club

Information on Insurance
For Coaches
Here is the insurance content for coaches members.
Depending on your age, please confirm the amount of money to be
paid and compensation contents. http://www.sportsanzen.org

The Public Interest Foundation

Sports Safety Association

Tokyo Metropolitan Branch TEL 03-3481-2423
Kishi memorial gymnasium 1-1-1 Jinnan
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo

Sports Safety Insurance
Accidents that can be compensated

[group activities] [in transit to and from group activities]

Accident insurance
Compensation for death due to
injury, hospital obstruction,
hospitalization, surgery,
hospitalization due to sudden
and accidental outpatient care.
※Heart stroke and bacterial /
viral food poisoning are also
covered. However, only “during
activities in the group and while
in transit to and from group
activities” will be covered.

Funeral Insurance

Liability insurance
We will indemnify you for
damages suffered by liability for
legal damages due to injury to
others or destruction of
others' property.

In the case of sudden death (death
due to acute heart failure,
intracerebral bleeding etc.),
compensate funeral expenses.
However, only "during activities in
the group and while in transit to
and from group activities” will be
covered.

Subscription classification・ Premium・Target

＊Even in the case of joining halfway through the year / leave of absence, annual premium is
applied, there is no refund of money.
Also you can not change the subscription classification in the middle of the fiscal year.
＊The insurance can only be bought in one group. Also, if you are a member of more than one
group, please join by group.

Shibuya International Rugby Club

Information on Insurance <For Coaches>
Sports Safety Insurance
Accident Insurance: Payment
An insured amount as illustrated in the table will be paid for a Death, Residual, Hospitalisation,
Operation, or Outpatient Visits within 180 days after and including the date of accident.
However, the coverage for outpatient visits will be limited to 30 days per accident.

＊Hospitalisation and Outpatient Visits will be covered from the first date of remedy.
＊Hospitalisation and Outpatient Visits will be covered by a fixed amount per day as above, not a
reimbursement-basis. (The amount will also be paid in a case which a local municipal aid applies.)
＊Such an operation designated in contracts will be covered by Operation Insurance
(Operation during Hospitalisation： 10 * Amount for Hospitilisation (per day),
Operation not during Hospitalisation: 5 * Amount for Hospitalisation (per day).

Liability Insurance: Payment Limit

Any liability attributable to hunting, possessing, utilizing, or taming an Automobile (including
motorbike), Aircraft (including glider, airship, powered hang glider, microlight or ultralight
aircraft, para plane), or Ships (excluding human or wind powered ships) will not be covered.

Funeral Insurance: Payment Limit

Shibuya International Rugby Club

